




SATs tests
 Your child will take SATs tests in reading, SPAG 

(spelling, punctuation and grammar) and 
mathematics. 

 These tests will be completed in the week starting 
Monday 11th May (it is crucial that your child is in 
school every day that week).

 The timetable has changed slightly from previous 
years.



 Monday 11th May: Spelling, punctuation and 
grammar (SPAG).

 Tuesday 12th May: Reading test.

 Wednesday 13th May: Maths arithmetic paper 1

and reasoning paper 2.

 Thursday 14th May: Maths reasoning paper 3.

 Friday 15th May: Pizza Pamper Day!



SPAG test content…

 Children are expected to complete approximately 50 questions in 45 
minutes. 

 The test is based on the relevant sections of the national curriculum 
statutory for English at Key Stage 2.

To meet the expected standard in 2019, pupils needed to score 36+ in total, 
and 55+ to achieve ‘greater depth.’







Words that have previously been included in the test:

 Straight

 Pyramid 

 Deceive

 Sympathetic

 Originally

 Descendant

 Coarse

 Inconceivable



How you can help your child with SPAG…

 Make sure they complete their weekly homework, which always 
has a spelling/grammar focus. Also, consider purchasing the CGP 
grammar books from Amazon or the CGP website.

 Practise words from the Y5/6 statutory spellings list - a copy is 
available on the school website.  

 At least 2-3 of these will be assessed in the test, plus children 
have to show evidence of spelling them correctly in their writing 
(or in class tests) to meet the expected standard.



Reading test
 Pupils have 1 hour to read the text (usually about 10 pages covering different 

topics) and about 40 questions.
 The test is out of 50 marks, and gradually gets harder, with a range of 1,2 

and 3 mark questions.
 The children are assessed against eight content domains.
 To meet the expected standard last year, pupils needed to score 28+ marks.
 To achieve ‘greater depth,’ pupils needed 41+ marks. 



How you can help prepare your child for 
the reading test…

 Please make sure they read at home every evening - even now, this will 
make a huge difference!

 Encourage them to read a range of fiction and non-fiction texts so they 
are exposed to different vocabulary and text layouts.

 Look together at the ‘100 Books to Read Before You Leave Y6 list’
(available on our Y6 website pages) 

 Ask questions about their reading to develop comprehension skills 
linked to specific content domains (see example questions).

 Consider purchasing the CGP reading books from Amazon or the CGP 
website.



Maths test
 Your child will complete 3 maths papers which assess their 

fluency, arithmetic and reasoning skills.

 To meet the expected standard in 2019, children needed to 
score 58+ marks in total, and 95+ to achieve ‘greater depth.’



Arithmetic questions
 Previous cohorts’ results have shown us that pupils must

succeed on the arithmetic test if they are to meet the 
expected standard (28+ marks out of 40).



Reasoning questions





How you can help your child prepare 
for the maths test…

 Encourage them to complete activities on the My Maths 
website – we will send out new logins!

 Check they have completed their weekly homework.

 Ask questions to help develop their speed of recall of 
times tables.

 Consider purchasing the CGP maths books from Amazon 
or the CGP website.

 Use the KS2 Maths Organiser resource on our school 
website as a revision guide or teaching aid.



 Your child has target scores based upon their KS1 results in reading, writing 
and maths. These targets are used to compare our pupils’ progress against 
their peers nationally.

 To help your child achieve their target, they may receive additional support 
in the coming months.

 Since September, many pupils have been completing small group activities 
in maths with Mrs Rogers, or having focused support from their class 
teachers/Mrs Wager.

 In maths, we have split the children into 4 groups to ensure they can access 
personalised activities which can address gaps in their learning or extend 
their knowledge.  

 Ensuring that your child still receives a broad and balanced curriculum.

 We will organise weekly yoga and mindfulness activities to help the 
children to feel calm, happy and relaxed in the coming months. Pupils and 
parents spoke very positively about these last year.

What we’re doing to help…



 Reading SATs texts, pupils’ answer booklet and mark scheme.
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/key-stage-2-tests-2018-
english-reading-test-materials

 SPAG test papers and mark scheme.
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/key-stage-2-tests-2018-
english-grammar-punctuation-and-spelling-test-materials

 Maths test papers and mark scheme.

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/key-stage-2-
tests-2018-mathematics-test-materials

 CGP books

https://www.cgpbooks.co.uk/primary-books/bestselling-sat-
busters

Useful links

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/key-stage-2-tests-2018-english-reading-test-materials
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/key-stage-2-tests-2018-english-grammar-punctuation-and-spelling-test-materials
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/key-stage-2-tests-2018-mathematics-test-materials
https://www.cgpbooks.co.uk/primary-books/bestselling-sat-busters


Thank you for your continued 
support!


